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CHARISM AND THE CONSECRATED LIFE IN THE TWENTIETH 
AND TWENTY-FIRST CENTURIES 
The rapid social, political, and cultural changes at the end of the nineteenth 
and at the dawn of the twentieth centuries are felt even today. Yet, the Church 
of that time was still predominantly European concerning her wellanschauung, 
discipline, and exercise of aulhority. In addition, "the slrong resislance of the 
institutional church to the uncertainties of the posl-Enlightenment world along 
wi th lhe ma in tena nce of a ni neleenth-century fortress iden tity at i ls i nstitu­
tional center had set up tensions within lhe various European Catholic commu­
nities."1 How did this mentality influence the communities of religious life and 
their awareness of being bearers of a charism? 
In answer to this question, this paper will examine lhe historical and theo­
logical evolution of the consecrated life ancl charism during the three phases of 
this epoch: the pre-conciliar period, the duration of Vatican II from 1962-1965, 
and the post-conciliar time, including the pontificate of John Paul fl. During 
the course of lhese three periods lhe understanding of charism as well as the 
concept of the religious life underwent drastic cbanges, which are still being 
implemented lo lhis day. 
l. Before Vatican 11
At the turn from the nineteenth to the twentieth century religious life ex­
isted by ali accounts solely in the northern hemisphere. Its members dislin­
guished themselves from the baptized by belonging to "the state of perfection" 
which not only established a dialectical tension within the cultural context but 
at limes strained their relationship with ecclesial authorities as well.2 The re­
pression of European religious congregations and communities during the Kul­
lurkampf" in addition lo the ravage of two world wars created new threats to 
1 Maryanne Con[oy, "Rcligious Lifc in lhe Valican 11 Era: 'Slalc of Perfeclion' or Living
Charism?" Theological Sludies 74.2 (2013: 321-46), 322. 
2 Tradilionally, bishops and religious belong lo the slale of perfcction in lhc Church. This 
term has been misunderstood and slill evokes raised eyebrows. The slate oí pcrfcction docs not 
shed lighl on lhe subjective slate of holiness of an individual. Ralhcr, lhe slatc indicalcs lhe 
condilion of lhe freedom for undividcd surrender lo God and !-lis will. This condition of per­
manenl commitment objectively elevates the merilorious value of acts of charily. Cf. Thomas 
Aquinas. Summa Theologica 11-11 184, 4. 
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their existence. In their struggle for survival many congregations opted to send 
members overseas while at home their numbers decreased. Alarmed by the de­
clining numbers of vocations, by aging and overworked religious, and above 
ali by the endangered spiritual life of religious communities, bishops took a 
new look at the religious life. They ascertained that the difficulties faced by 
religious concerned to a large parL Lhe incompatibility of the required monastic 
practices with Lheir ministerial demands. Yet, besides the esLablished orders, 
congregations and socielies, there were hardly any other options available for 
those, especially women, called to a commitment to the evangelical counsels in 
service to the church. 
1.1. Charism in L/ze Magisterial Teac/zing 
The term charism appears scarcely in pre-Vatican teaching.3 In the docu­
ments of the First Vatican Council the only mention of charism can be found 
in the Constitution Pastor aelernus where iL refers Lo the charism of infallibil­
ity given to the successor of Peter.� On the threshold of the twentieth centu­
ry Leo XIII confirmed that the Church is directed by the Magisterium. He 
regarded charisms as extraordinary gifts that do not belong to the structure 
of the Church and are a marginal phenomenon. This reluctance may be based 
primarily on the Lheological vagueness of the term. The apostle of the charism, 
St. Paul, refers to charism in different contexts and with ambiguous meaning, 
probably because of the etymological root according to which charism is a spe­
cial concretization of grace (charis). It is undisputed, however, that he used the 
term Lo draw atlention to the Holy SpiriL as the origin of every charism. The 
one who receives a charism is to use it in the service of the Body of Christ Lo 
awaken and keep the faith in the Church (Rm 12:3b; 6b). 5 The discussion on 
the ecclesial role of charisms initiaLed by the Protestant theologians Adolf von 
3 See: Libero Gerosa, Charisma und Rechl: kirchenrechlliche Überlegungen zum Urcharisma der 
neuen Vereinigungsformen in der I<irche, (Einsiedeln: Johanncs Verlag, 1989). 35-36. Mario Mi­
dali, La famiglia salesiana: idenlilá carismalica e spirituale (Roma: LAS, 2010), 47. Christoph 
Hegge, Rezeplion und Charisma (Würzbu rg: Echter Verlag, 1999), 111; Giancarlo Rocca, 11 ca­
risma del fonda/ore (Milano: Ancora, 1998), 21-22. 
4 Pelcr Hünermann, Helmul 1-Ioping, Roberl L. Fastiggi, Anne E. Nash, and Heinrich Den­
zinger. Comµendiwn o{ Creeds, Definilions, and Declaralions on Mallers o{ Failh and Morals (San 
Francisco: Ignatius Prcss, 2012), 3071. 
5 See Lhe insighlful discoursc of Joseph Ratzingcr, "Bemerkungen zur Frage der Charismen
in der Kirche." 1-lcinrich Schlier, Günlher Bornkamm, Karl Rahner. Die Zeil Jesu: Feslschrifl 
für Heinrich Schlier (Frciburg i. Br.: Herder, 1970), 261-65. More detailed: Libero Gerosa, Cha­
risma und Rechl, 45-57, 106-07; Fabio Ciardi, Menschen des Geisles: Zu einer Theologie des Grün­
dercharismas (Vallcndar-Schónslall: Palris Verlag, 1987), 33-40. Fabio Ciardi, A la Escucha 
del Espírilu: Hermenéutica del Carisma de los Fundadores, (Madrid: Publicaciones Claretianas, 
1998), 71-83; Midali, ldenlilá carismalica, 41-79; Chrisloph Hegge, Rezeplion und Charisma, 35. 
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Harnack and Rudolph Sohm signals one of the mosl famous disputes in the his­
tory of theology at the turn from the nineteenth to the lwenlieth century and 
undoubtedly advanced the effort of Catholic theology to revert to the original 
concept of charism.6 
Yet, the magisterium was hesitant to speak of a founder's charism. Pius 
XI emphasized the palernilas and legislative authority of the founder as sub­
stanlial elements of his or her identity. Moreover, he pointed to the exemplary 
life of the founder as an invitation for imitation.7 However, there is no mention 
of the relationship of the founder to his or her community nor do we find any 
statement on the need to remain loyal to or act according to the spirit of the 
founder. 
At Lhe same time the awakening of a remarkable interest concerning spiri­
tuality can be observed. In 1931 Pius XI with his Apostolic Constitution Deus
Scienliarum adds Asceticism and Mystical Theology as subjects of Catholic 
Theology. With Pius XII began a strong movement of inner renewal of reli­
gious life.8 His encyclical Myslici corporis promulgated on June 29, 1943, makes 
reference to the Pauline interpretation of charism and emphasizes that the 
charismatic as well as the hierarchical dimension belong to the basic structure 
of the Church since both are directed towards building up the mystical body 
of Christ. For this reason Myslici Corporis marks one of the most important 
pre-conciliar milestones concerning the development of the understanding of 
charism. It is above ali Karl Rahner who develops the charismatic dimension 
of the Church. Rahner's ecclesiology hinges on the distinction between the in­
terior charismatic arder of grace and its externa! sign and cause in the insti­
tutional arder.u 
6 Virginia Parodi, ,,Beziehung zum Gründer und Treue zum Gründungscharisma in der 
nachkonziliarcn Theologie sowie in geisllichen 1eu-Gründungen des 20 . .Jahrhunderts," (Val­
lendar-Schiinstalt: Philosophisch-Thcologische Hochschule, Disserlation, 2006), 21. This arlic­
le has profiled much from this crudile research. 
7 Pius XI, "Epístola Apostolica Unigenilus Dei Filius,"AAS 16 (1924), 135. It appears LhaL 
Lhe Lwo terms paler el /egifer essentially describe lhe authority ancl specific function of a founcl­
er during this time leading up Lo ancl even during the Council. 
8 Pius Xll's Encyclical Sacra Virginilas (1954) and his Apostolic ConstituLions Sponsa Chrisli
(1950) a ncl Sedes Sapienliae ( 1956) i ncl icatcd concrete ways of renewa l. 
9 I<arl Rahner, The Shape o( /he Church lo Come, Lransl. ancl introd. by Eclwarcl Quinn (New
York: The Seabury Press, 1974), 113. Hahncr cnvisions the possibility ol' strong charismalic 
personalities among the laity in lhe congregation, whom lhe ofl'icial priest-leacler woulcl 
respccl as such, ancl who might very well exercise a greater influcnce on the communily lhan 
his own. See also: I<arl Hahner, The Charismalic Elemenl in /he Church (New York: Herder ancl 
Herder, 1964) 42-83. 
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l. 2. Consecraled Li(e and Charism
The many communities w.ith a religious and charitable orientation-later
called congregations-which carne aboul in the nineteenth century give testi­
mony lo creative timely dimensions of Lhe sequela Chrisli. Yet, unlike their pre­
decessors who brought forth a large variely of charisms, many of these congre­
gations adopled already exisling rules that suited their ministry. In addition, 
they practiced sorne of the popular devotions of the lime and naturally adhered 
to the basic prayers required of religious life. "But a particular spiriluality-a 
distinct expression of one facet of devotion which issues in a way of reacting 
and acting towards Lhe aposlolate as well as in lhe prayer life-seems never 
to have been an intrinsic part of their structure." 1º They were founded for an 
apostolic task with litlle reflection on a spiritual modus operandi. Thus, in 
place of their charism or spirituality, they enumerated their specific ministries 
in their constitutions. 
By placing more emphasis on Lhe legal and instilulional perspeclive of 
the religious life than on the respective profile and charism of individual com­
munilies lhe magislerium indirectly condoned this practice. 11 Canonist Enid 
Williamson argues that "these seeming denials or curbing of the charism of 
institutes arose from situations over which Lhe Church per se had little or no 
control." 12 The fact that for example the political conditions in Europe prevenl­
ed lhe completion of the First Vatican Council (1869-70) made it impossible 
to examine the evolution of the religious life on a world-wide basis. As these 
instilutes developed, the true nature of their identity became increasingly more 
obscure. Not only did this development affect the vocation and ministry of a 
particular community; it also undermined lhe importance of a charism.n 
Around the same time we observe an emergence of new associations who 
at first sight do not meel the prevailing canonical standards of the state of 
perfection. 14 The so-called Pious Unions broke the barriers of convent walls and 
10 Enid Williamson, "The Nolion of Charism in the Religious Life," Studia Canonica 19 
(1985, 1:99-116), 102-103. 
11 Cf. Leo XIII, Aposlolic Constilution Condilae a Christo, December 8, 1900. Acta Aposloli­
cae Sedis XX (Cilta del Vaticano: Typis Polyglottis Vaticanis), 317-327. The 1917 Code of Ca­
non Law had prompted a more juridical dimension of religious life Lhal was nol characteristic 
or prcvious eras. 
12 Enid Williamson, The Nolion of Charisrn in Lhe Religious Lifc, 101. 
13 !bid., 106 
14 The Code o( Canon Law (CIC) 1917 includes in Lhc seclion on Lhe righl of associalions of
the laity (De (idelium associalionibus, ce. 682-725) the following three possibilities: Third Or­
ders (Terlii Ordines seculares, ce. 702-706), pious associalions and confratcrnities (piae uniones 
el con(ralemilales, ce. 707-719. Usually lhcsc lay associalions werc in sorne way affilialcd to a 
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opted for religious life in the world while others preferred not to be associated 
with the religious life al all.'5 Sorne of the former were recognized canonically
in 1947 as Secular lnslilutes (SI) through the promulgation of the Apostolic 
Constitution Prouida Maler Ecclesia. Members of Secular lnslilules are either 
consecrated laity or secular clergy who pledge themselves to living the evan­
gelical counsels in the world for the sake of the mission of sanctifying lhe 
world. 16 As can be expected, lhese inslitutes were met wilh skepticism "and 
treated as if lhey were unable to live the full religious life of apostolic congre­
gations" since prior to the phenomenon of Sis lhe practice of the evangelical 
counsels belonged to religious alone. 17 And even after Prouida Maler the dispute 
continued whether or not non-clerical members of Sls can be considered laily 
and slill belong to the consecrated life.18 
1950 can be considered a mileslone for lhe religious life! Pius XII con­
vened the First General Congress of lhe States o( Perfection, calling to Rome 
lhe superiors general of religious orders-both men and women-from around 
lhe world lo launch an assessment of religious life. 19 Never before had they 
re! igious ordcr. I ndependen l lay com mu ni lics f ou nded el u ri ng Lhc fi rsl ha lf of Lhe L wen tielh 
cenlury, i.c. before VaLican 11, receivcd very liLLlc attenlion or slatus in thc church. 
15 Thc founder of Opus Dei, Josemaria Escriva de 13alaguer for examplc, rejccls lhc nolion
lhat his work is Lhe firsl recognized Secular lnsLitule. In a leller daled Dccember 29, 1947 
he wrote: "'vVe ne\'er intended lo belong to lhe state of perfeclion. Quite thc opposite; we 
always said lhal evcryone nceds Lo allain ChrisLian pcrfeclion in the midst of Lhe world ac­
cording to lhcir sl"ale in lifc." Scc: Amadeo Fuenmayor, Valcnlín Gómez-lglesias, and Maestre 
J. L. Illancs, Die Priilalur Opus Dei: Zur Rechlsgeschiche eines Charismas: Dars/el/ungen, /Joku­
menle, Sta/u/en (Essen: Ludgcrus Verlag, 1994), 177, my translalion.
16 Code o( Canon Law (Washington, D.C.: Canon Law SocieLy of America, 1983), 710-730.
B. M. OtLinger, and A. S. Fischer, Secular lnslilules in !he 1983 Code: A New Vocalion in /he
Church (Wcsltninsler, MD: ChrisLian Classics, !ne, 1988). Giancarlo Hocca, Donne Religiose:
Conlribulo a Una Storia della Condizione Pemminile in Italia nei Secoli XJX-XX (Homa: Edizioni
Paoline, 1992), 249. Hocca notes Lhat such insLiluLes were emerging already a hundred ycars
before Provida Maler. Due to ambiguous notions of secularily and lhe meaning of rcligious life
lhese communilies were nol ac¡;cpled wilhin lhe sLate of perfecLion of rcligious life in lhe CIC
of 1917. 
17 Enid Williamson, The NoLion of Charism in the Hcligious Life, 105. 
18 See Lhe dispute betwecn Hans Urs von Balthasar and Karl Rahncr. Hans Urs von
Balthasar, "Das Wagnis dcr Sakularinslitule," lnlernalionale kalholische Zeilschrifl Communio, 
10 (1981: 238-245), 239. Karl Rahncr, ,,Bcmcrkungen zur Theologie der Sakular lnstilute," 
Orienliernng 20 (1956:87-96), 95. 
19 Pius XII, Menli nos/rae (Seplember 23, 1950), Acla apostolicae sedis 42 (1950), 657-702.
Friedrich Wulf, "Decree on Lhc Approprial.e Renewal o[ lhe Heligious Lifc,"' Lrans. Honald 
Walls. Commenlary on /he Documenls o( Valican 11, 5 vols., ed. Herberl Vorgrimler (New York: 
Herder & Herder, 1967-1969, 2:301-70), 301, poi n ls ou l that a n accou n t of Pi us X 11 's eff orls 
at renewal of religious life can be found in P. Lombardi, S.J., "II rinnovamenLo dei religiosi," 
Civillá Callolica 100.1 (March 12, 1949) 615-29. 
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gathered nor did they ever deliberale togelher on their mission for and contri­
bution to the Church!'º The outcome of this and other consecutive conferences 
generated two basic postulates pertinent for the state of perfection: return "to 
the original spirit of the institutes and their adaptation to the changed condi­
tions of our time." The two summonses will become the objective of Vatican 
II's Decree on the Adaptation and Renewal of Religious Life Perfeclae Carilalis.21 
11. Vatican Council 11
Among the bishops calling for a less juridical approach to religious life at 
the Council were Cardinals Julius Dopfner, Léon Joseph Suenens, and Bishop 
Gérard-Maurice-Eugéne Huyghe. Above ali, Dopfner played a significant role 
in shaping the documents on the Church and on Religious Life. "He argued for 
the importance of recognizing the foundations of a religious vocation in Christ 
and in the life of the church and the importance of moving beyond the perspec­
tive focused simply on personal salvation."22 
The term donum (gift) appears seventy-four times and charism is used elev­
en times in the council documents.23 Three council documents in particular 
insinuate an evolving understanding of charism for the consecrated Iife: the 
Dogmatic Constitution on the Church Lumen Genlium (LG), the Decree on the 
Renewal of Religious Life Perfeclae Carilalis (PC), and the Decree on the Apos­
tolate of the Laily Aposlolicam Acluosilalem (AA).24 
11.1. The Dogmalic Conslilution Lumen Genl
i
um 
The Constitution on the Church Lumen Genlium holds the hermeneutical 
key to the entire teaching of Vatican II since the duclus operandi inherenl lo 
ali conciliar reflection and work was concerned with the nature of the Church.25 
20 Anothcr World Congress was convoked in 1957, followed by ma11y regional congresses.
21 Paul VI, Decree 011 the Adaplation and Hcnewal of Heligious Life Perfeclae Carilalis (Oc­
lober 28, 1965), 2. 
22 Confoy, Religious Life in the Valican 11 Era, 325. Fricdrich Wulf, Decree 011 Lhe Appro­
priale He11ewal or Lhe Heligious Lifc, 305, 319, 368. 
23 Valican 11. Dogmatic Constitulion on Divine Hevelalio11 Dei Verbum (November 18, 1965),
8, 2. LG 12, 2; 25,3; 30; 50,1. AA 3, 3-4; 30,11. Decree 011 the Church's Missionary Activity Ad 
Gentes (December 7, 1965), 23,l; 28.1. Dccree on Lhe Minislry a11d Life of Priesls Presbylerorum 
Orciinis (December 7, 1965), 4, 2; 9, 3. 
24 Although AA does 11ol explicilly address lhe charisms of the 11ew ecclesial cornmu11ilies,
the decree nevertheless i11cludes impulses for thcir developmcnt and recognitio11 by the Church. 
25 Cf. L.-J. Sue11e11s, "A Plan for Lhe Whole Council," Al. Stacpoole (ed.), Valican 11 Rf,visileci
by Those Who Were There (Minneapolis, MN: Winslon Press, 1986), 88-105. Karol Wojtyla/John 
Paul 11, Sources o{ Renewal: The lmplemenlalion o( Valican 11 (San Francisco: Harper & Row, 
1980), 36; cf. 39, 203, 420. Luis Fernando Figari, "Una eclesiologia de comunión y rcconcili-
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Chapters IV, V and VI contain significant theological statemenls for the the­
ology of charisms. By placing chapler V-"The Universal Call to Holiness in 
the Church"-between the fourth chapler on the "Laity" and Lhe sixth chapter 
on the "Religious," the Council Fathcrs may have wanted to bridge the gap be­
tween these two states of life, rather Lhan to underpin a theological and canon­
ical differenliation "for the sake of perfection."16 When presenled with the firsl 
schema of Lumen Genlium in 1963 sorne Council Fathers criticized, that the 
spiritual dimension of Lhe church had nol been sufficiently taken into accounl. 
They insisted that the charismatic nature of the Church should be emphasized 
as a necessary complemenl to the official hierarchical structure. The need for a 
return to the pneumatological dimension of the church had been a contentious 
summons during the early sessions of Lhe council.27 
As a result, Lumen Genlium clarifies that charisms belong to the essence 
of the Church. The six passages which mention the term are significant since 
they distinguish charism from the olher gifts of the Spirit. Lumen Genlium 4 
highlights the work of the Spirit who dwells in the Church and "directs [her] 
wilh hierarchical and charisrnatic gifts." Both kinds of gifts have the same or­
igin and are equally imporlant. In order to prevenl Lhe risk of ambiguity con­
cerning Lhe relationship of office and charism, Lumen Genlium 7.3 clarifies that 
"among these gifls is Lhe grace of Lhe apostles to whose authority Lhe Spirit 
Himself subjected even those who were endowed with charisms."28 Accordingly, 
religious charisms are ralified by virtue of their relationship Lo the hierarchy 
and to the entire body of Christ. The Pauline context of Lumen Genlium 7 
serves as basis for Lumen Genlium 12 which clarifies Lhe theological classifica­
tion of charisms by distinguishing belween ordinary and exlraordinary gifls. 
In particular, article 12 emphasizes Lhat charisms are always at the service of 
renewal and the full edification of Lhe Church. 
Lumen Genlium 30 underlines thal Lhe Spirit of God also bestows charisms 
on lay people; this acknowledgement implies Lhe equality of ali believers in 
access to and active participation in Lhe distribution of charisms. Nevertheless, 
the broad base for receiving such gifts is modified in Lumen Genliwn 50 which 
ación," Augusto Vargas Alzamora. Vigencia y proyección del Concilio Valicano ll (Lima: Vida y 
Espi ri tua I idad, 1996), 35. 
26 CL Jean Marie Renfro, "Religious charism: definition, rediscovery ami implication." Re­
vie,v {ar Religious 45 (1986:520-530). José Cristo Rey García Paredes, Teología de la vida religio­
sa (Madrid: Biblioteca de Autores Cristianos, 2000), 113. 
27 See: Antonio Augusto Romano, The Clwrism o{ /he Pounders: The Person and Charism o{
Founders in Contemporary Theological Re{lection (Slough: Sl Pauls, 1994), 57. 
28 Chrisloph 1-lcgge, Rczcption und Charisma, 119 r. 
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asserts that "divine charisms" disLinguish ali those who excel in the practice 
of the Christian life. 
Thus Lumen Genlium highlights the common origin of hierarchical and 
charismaLic gifts, and their equal recognition by the Church. Charisms are not 
given automatically through baptism, nor are they part and parce! of the sac­
rament of ordination; they are likewise noL to be reduced Lo a personal gift 
or talenL one has received.2g Believers who receive a charism are charged to
offer it as a service to the renewal of the Church. "Without charismatic stimuli 
'from below'," writes Wulf, the lifc of the Church would often subside into tor­
por; many wounds would go unhealed and many crises unresolved.""ºAlthough 
Lumen Genlium avoids using the word charism as directly related to lhe endow­
ment of founders, Lumen Genlium 50 may help us in situating the charisms of 
founders or foundalions of the consecraled life within the Church. Like ali spir­
itual gif'Ls, the charism given to founders of religious communities contributes 
an essenLial and creative part to the loving awakening, healing, solving and 
governing in the service ol' the Church. It seems essential then that a founder's 
charism is passed on to bis followers who treasure it and are nourished by its 
life-giving spirit. 
Il.2. The Decree Perfeclae Caritalis 
As was to be expected, lhe challenges faced by those involved in drafling 
the Decree on the Adaptation and Renewal of Religious Life Perfeclae Carilalis 
were enormous. AL issue was to once again point to the essence of religious life 
and to clarify Lhat the "slylized and ritualized ways of living, dressing, and 
apostolic service" were only secondary to the efforts aiming at renewal and 
adaptation.31 
While the prcparatory document De slalibus per/eclionis aquirendae viewed 
religious life as a slate of perfection with an ascetic, religious, and disciplinary 
perspective, Perfeclae Carilalis emphasizes the relevance of the charismatic di­
mension for the identity and the future of communities of the consecrated life. 
The two year process moving from lhe firsl draft of 1962 "on lhe staLes acquir­
i ng perfection" lo De religiosis a nd De accommodala renoualione vitae religiosae 
29 Cf. Libero Gerosa, Charisma und Rechl, 71 f.
3° Friedrieh Wull', "Dogmalic ConsLituLion on Lhe Church, Chapter VI: Religious,'" trans. 
Richard SLrachan. Commenlary on /he Documenls o{ Valican 11, 5 vols., ed. I-lerberl Vorgrimlcr 
(New York: Herder & Herder, 1967-1969, 1:273-84), 278. 
31 Confoy, Religious Life in lhe Vatican II Era, 325. For further reading Confoy recommends 
Ian Linden, Global Calholicism: Diversily and Change since Valican 11 (New York: Columbia Uni­
versity, 2009), esp. chap. 10, and Friedrich Wulf, "Decree on the Appropriate Renewal of lhc 
Religious Life," Commenlary on /he Documenls o{ Valican JI, (New Yourk: Herder, 1968) 2:301-
70. 
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in 1964, and arriving at ils final title Perfeclae Carilalis on October 1965, is 
a result of "moving from a juridical approach, to its [religious life] interior 
personal dynamisms, to its rich ecclesial and spiritual dimensions."32 lt is the 
perfection of !ove rather than the Lhree evangelical counsels which distinguish­
es the Christian made in the image and likeness of God and called to holiness. 
A commitment to the counsels of celibacy, poverty and obedience is nol an end 
in itself but a means to testify in an exemplary fashion (Lumen Genlium 31) to 
love of God and neighbor.'10 This is the unique charism of Lhe consecraled life 
for the Church!"4 
Perfeclae Carilalis sets out principies for a timely renewal of communities 
and points to a dual challenge: firstly, the return Lo the sources of Christian 
life and to the spirit of the origin of the community, and secondly to adapt to 
the conditions of the times. Renewal and adaptation are not to be considered 
a n tagon istically; rather they are in terdependen L and indispensable in order for 
religious life to continuously fructify the holiness of the Church."5 Already in 
its opening paragraph Perfeclae Carilalis signals clearly the charismatic dimen­
sion of the religious cornmunities by calling attention to Lheir originality on 
account of "a great variety of gifts." Perfeclae Carilalis 1 reads: 
lndeed from the very beginning of the Church, men and women have set aboul 
following Christ with grealer freedom and imitating Him more closely through 
the practice of the evangelical counsels, each in his own way leading a life ded­
icated to God. Many of lhem, under lhe inspiration of the Holy Spirit, lived as 
hermits or founded religious families, which the Church gladly welcomed and 
approved by her authorily. So il is that in accordance with the Divine Plan a 
wonderful variety of retigious communities has grown up which has made it eas­
ier for the Church not only to be equipped for every good work (cf. 2 Tim 3:17) 
and ready for the work of the ministry-lhe building up of the Body of Christ (cf. 
Eph 4:12)-but also to appear adorned with the various gifts of her children like 
a spouse adorned for her husband (cf. Rev 21:2) and for the manifold Wisdom of 
God to be revealed through her (cf. Eph 3:10). 
While this paragraph does not mention charisrn per se we can detect im­
plicit allusions to a variety of gifts that the consecrated life contributes to the 
Church. Above ali religious inslitutes carne into being "under the inspiration 
of the Holy Spirit" and "in accordance with the divine plan" they foreshadow 
the eschaton. Moreover, the gift of the consecraled life facilitates the Church's 
32 M. Prudence Allen, R.S.M. and Judilh O'Brien, R.S.M., "The Drecrce on Lhe Appropriate 
Renewal of Religious Lifc, Perfeclae Carita/is." Matthew L. Lamb, Matthew Levering, Valican 
11 Renewal wilhin '[)-adilion (Oxford, New York: Oxford Univcrsily Press, 2008: 251-270), 251. 
33 See footnote 2. 
:i4 Friedrich Wulf, "Decree on Lhe Appropriale Renewal of Lhe Religious Life," 313.
:i5 See PC 2e.
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ministry, above ali her holiness. By approving a religious institute the Church 
simullaneously acknowledges Lhe authenticity of the charism. Article 2b makes 
a n es sen tia I statement concern i ng the sign ificance of the fou nder. "Therefore 
!et their founders' spirit and special aims they set before them as well as their
sound traditions - ali of which make up the patrimony of each institute - be
faithfully held in honor." The mens /úndaloris as well as his or her propria propo­
sila make up the core of the institute's palrimonium. It seems surprising that
the formulation uses spirit instead of charism of the founder especially since
the unique gift-charism-of the founder is acldressed here. 36 The word palri­
monium highlights the spiritual heritage belonging to the institute which con­
stitules its unique profile, identily, and mission in and for the Church. The
charism of the founder makes up the heart of the inslitute's spiritual heri­
tage and will color the evolving customs and traditions_:i7 Perfeclae Carilalis 8
highlights that the communities distinguish themselves "according to the grace
which is allotted to them." The charismatic profile of the communities is per­
ceived as an integraling factor and also as a contribution to the diversity of
the Church.
Commentators on the effects of Vatican II point out that Perfeclae Carilalis 
ranked among the weakest and most limited of ali the Council documenls. The 
polarization that characterized the committees that produced the document 
has continued throughout subsequent decades, and extended its inl'luence to 
the Calholic communily at large.38 
!1.3. The Decree Aposlolicam Acluosilalem
Vatican II's decree on the Apostolate of the Laity Aposlolicam Acluosilalem 
is closely affiliated with Lumen Genlium and Gaudium el Spes. The decree high­
lighls Lhat the laily "share in the priestly, prophetic, and royal office of Christ 
36 Rocca notes lhal charism was parl of the drafts which spokc of "doni carismalici concessi
ai fondalori" and "carallere carismalico degli isliluli religiosi." Giancarlo Rocca, 11 carisma 
del fondatore, 27. 
37 1-lcrzig, Anneliese. ,,Ordens-Chrislen": Theo/ogie des Ordenslebens in der Zeil nach dem Zwei­
len Valikanischen I<onzil (Würzburg: Echlcr, 1991), 338 .. 
38 Confoy, Religious Lifc in lhe Valican 11 Era, 329. Friedrich Wulf, Decree on lhe Ap­
propriale Henewal of lhe Religious Lifc , 301. Wulf wriles thal there was little unily in lhe 
docu men l, or in lhc com rn ission lhal produccd i l. Eviden t lh roughou l lhe delibera lions wcre 
the differcnt approaches lo, and underslandings of, religious life arnong lhe authors of nol only 
Perfeclae Carita/is but also Lumen Genlium chapters V and VI. For exarnple, it was consistent­
ly queslioned whethcr the lraditional doclrine of lhe counsels, which so decisively characler­
ized lhe self-unclerstancling of the religious orclers of lhe past coulcl still be rnaintainecl in the 
post-conciliar years. Sce Frieclrich Wulf, Decree on lhe Approprialc Henewal of lhe Heligious 
Lifc, 306. 
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and therefore have their own share in the mission of the whole People of God 
in the Church and in the world."J9 The particular aim toward which the laity 
exercise their apostolate and offer their unique gifts should be "directed to the 
evangelization and sanctificalion of men and to the penelrating and perfecting 
of the temporal order through lhe spirit of the Gospel."40 
Aposlolicam Acluosilalem 3 connects the charism of the laity with Lumen 
Genlium 12.2 teaching that "with lhe acceptance of these charisms, including 
those which are more elemenlary, there arises for each believer the right and 
duty to use them in the Church and in the world for the good of men and the 
building up of the Church, in the freedom of the Holy Spirit." Moreover, laity 
should offer their gifts "in communion with their brothers in Christ, especially 
with their pastors who must make a judgment about the true nature and prop­
er use of these gifts not lo exlinguish the Spirit bul lo lesl ali things and hold 
for what is good (cf. 1 Thess 5:12,19,21)."41 
With regard to the specific gifls and role of the laity-the sanctification 
of the world-Aposlolicam Acluosilalem 5 emphasizes, thaL "the Christian la­
ity exercise their apostolate both in the Church and in lhe world, in both the 
spiritual and the temporal orders." Chapter IV deals with the various forms of 
the lay apostolate. "The laity can engage in their apostolic activity either as 
individuals or together as members of various groups or associations.'"12 The 
document gives primary consideration to those lay communities "which pro­
mote and encourage closer uniLy between the concrete life of the members and 
their faith."43 Implicitly such a statement can be interpreled as recognition of 
ecclesial movements joined togelher in the dynamic force of their charism. 
111. The post-conciliar era
On the threshold of the Lhird millennium John Paul l[ asserted that "the
Council's enormously rich body of leaching and lhe slriking new tone in the way 
it presented lhis content conslitule as it were a proclamation of new times." 1•1 
Arguably next to the liturgical new tones, it is the religious life whose trans­
formalion has and continues to inlone new rhythms and melodies in search for 
listeners. While the underslanding of the religious life and the recognition of 
39 AA 2. Cf. LG 56. 
4o AA 2.
41 AA 3. Cf. LG 12.
42 AA 15.
43 AA 19. Cf. AA 18 which places Lhe common aposlolale of Lhe laily in Lhe context of Lhe
ccclcsiology of communion. 
'14 .John Paul 11, Apostolic Lctter in Preparalion for the Jubilcc of thc Year 2000 Tertio Mil­
lennio Advenienle (November 10, 1994), 20 (emphasis in original). 
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its importance for the Church of the fulure energizecl many after the Council 
to launch new vistas of renewal ancl collaboration within individual religious 
communities as well as between congregations of a similar patrimony, "many 
Council Falhers were fearful of what might be let loose as the well-educated 
ancl committed religious envisagecl alternative ways of living their charism in 
different ministerial contexts."4 Ó 
III.1. Relurn lo lhe Palrimony
The variety and occasional inconsistent interpretations of the meaning of
renewal and adaptalion, along with the Church's expectations for the posl-con­
ciliar religious life and ministry, generated a range of publications both from 
the Vatican and from conciliar participants. Half a year after the conclusion of 
the Council, Paul VI on August 6, 1966 promulgated motu proprio lhe apostol­
ic letter Ecclesiae Sanclae. In i ls second pa rt Ecclesiae Sanclae responds to the 
mandate of Perfeclae Carita/is I which had announced that the particular norms 
of the religious life will be determined after the council. Ecclesiae Sanclae reg­
ulates that the implementation of lhe spirit and practice of religious life should 
happen lhrough the lens of the "founding stories, rules, and conslilutions" of 
the religious order. Taking a scriptural rather than a juridical approach, the 
renewal should aim al enabling "religious lo minister more effectively in the 
church and sociely of their cultural contexts."•1 fi No mention is macle of charism
in lhis papal teaching. Instead Paul VI generously promised that "experimen­
tations in lhings against the common law, a malter to be clone with prudence, 
will be gladly permitled by the Holy See as opportunily warrants.'"17 
Presumably, this openness and support from the pope could have provided 
a seedbed for vocations and thus a new springtime for lhe consecrated life. 
"But no such blossoming took place: vocations dropped; dispensalions from 
vows increased."48 Many communities struggled with surveying their archiva! 
materials, calling for general chapters, and setling in motion the process of re­
newal-all of il within the requirecl three year period of time. In 1969 two di­
rectives were promulgated from the now callee! Congregation for lhe Religious 
and Secular Institutes. Renoualionis causam confirmecl that ali renewal and ad­
aplation is to be guided by the spirit of the founder. In addition, candidates 
were to be "trained to declicate themselves to activities in keeping with the 
45 Confoy, Religious Lifc in the Valican 11 Era, 328
46 lbid., 334-35. 
47 Pope Paul VI, Aposlolic Letlcr Ecclesiae Sanclae issuecl Mo/11 Proprio (Aug. 6, 1966), 11, I, 
6a. AAS 58 (1966), 757-87. 
'18 Enid Williamson, The Notion of Charism in the Religious Life, 109. 
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purpose of their instilutes."49 On August 15, \lenile seorsum reminded contem­
plative religious Lhat their charism and life-style were their form of apostolate 
and decisive for the Church (2a). 
1n spite of these directives, superiors, general chapters and their advisers 
often lacked the necessary training in theology and canon law to set into mo­
tion and accompany the mandatory process of renewal. Especially female com­
munities were at a loss ancl had to rely in many cases on clerical and secular 
aclvisors who, while well intentioned, may have lacked scnsitivily for the com­
munity's charism.50 Thus this periocl for revisions and the re-conquest of the 
patrimony was filled with experiments frequently reaping snowballing unrest 
among religious. The changing of constitutions, governance structures, apos­
tolic works, and even community life, was perceivecl by sorne as detrimental to 
the i nstitute's origina 1 charism a ncl thei r personal vocalion. Others tu rned to 
psychological or sociological guidance and support to break open convent walls 
somelimes perhaps confusing the accidental with the essential.51 
The tensions connected with the changes in Europe are aptly described by 
Bishop Huyghe: "Sorne have completely acceplccl this new worlcl along wilh its 
clangers and hopes. Resolutely detachecl from the sociological milieu in which 
former generations Iived, they are alert to the needs of Lhe people who now ex­
pect a new type of evangelization. Others cling desperately to the earlier forms 
of religious and apostolic life which, Lhey declare, have stood the test of years; 
and in the shelter of their institutions which have become for them a sort of 
artificial Christianity, they do not see Lhat the world is being formed without 
them and, unfortunately, without the message of Christ which they should be 
bringing to il." 52 In Lhe United States "wearing a habit as a symbol of con­
secration (ancl, therefore, separation from the world) and maintaining institu­
tional works in preference to newer services in the public sphere (again, a cur­
tailment of involvement in the world) were particularly controverted points."53 
49 SLlcred Congregalion for Religious and Secular Inslilutes, lnstruction on Lhc Renewal of 
Religious Formalion Renoualionis Ccwsam (January 6, 1969), 13:2. 
50 An exccllent source for Lhe many challenges faced by sislcrs scc: Ann Carey, Sislers in
Crisis Reuisiled: From UnravPling lo Re(orm and Renewal, (San Francisco: Ignatius Press, 2013), 
passi m. 
51 M. Prudencc Allen, R.S.M. and Judith O'Brien, H.S.M., The Decree on Lhe Appropriate 
Renewal of Religious Lifc, 257-58. 
fi2 Gérard Huyghe, Tensinns and Clwnge: The Problems o( Religious Orders Today, trans. Sister
Marie Florette (London: Geoffrey Chapman, 1965), 7. 
53 Lora Quilionez and Mary Daniel Turner, The Transforma/ion o( American Calholic Sislers
(Philadclphia: Temple University, 1992), 42. See also Maria Augusla Nea!, Calholic Sislers in 
Transilion: From !he 1960s lo /he 1980s, (Wilmington, DE: Michael Glazier, 1984), 16. Nea! sur-
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On June 29, 1971, Paul VI addressed this relaLionship beLween the found­
er's charism and his followers for Lhe first time in a magisterial document. 
The apostolic letter Evangelica leslif'icalio is again dedicated Lo the renewal of 
religious life and constitutes a certain development of the conciliar texLs.54 The 
pope highlights in article 11 "the charisms of your founders who were raised 
up by God within His Church" as "one of the principies for the present renewal 
and one of the most secure criteria for judging what each institute should un­
dertake." Reiterating the Council's specifications, Evangelica leslificalio reminds 
the communities of the consecrated life to remain Joya! to the spirit of their 
founders and to the example of their sanctity. This patrimony will enable them 
to embrace "the charism of the religious life" and abstain "from a menLaliLy 
which conforms ilself to the modern world.""5 Paul VI establishes here a rela­
tionship between the charism of the founder and that of religious life. They 
condition one anoLher and are evidently given to each member. A careful read­
ing implies that an individual may be initially attracted to and sense a voca­
tion for a particular institute's charism, and only secondarily a vocation to the 
consecrated life, and vice versa. 
Thirteen years after Lhe closing of the Council Muluae Relaliones (MR) was 
the first post-conciliar documenl to explicilly place the founder's charism in 
Lhe contexl of Lumen Genlium ecclesiology of communion.''6 Promulgated by 
the Congregation for Religious and Secular Institutes in collaboration with Lhe 
Congregation for Bishops the directives stress that the specificity of a religious 
communily is a gift of Lhe Spirit for Lhe communion of Lhe Church, and is 
entrusted to her as a contribution to the fulfillment of her mission. Moreover, 
Muluae Relaliones describes the charism of a founder as the experience of the 
Holy Spirit in his or her lite. This charism is then passed on to the followers, 
among whom it can be Iived, maintained, deepened and constantly creatively 
unfolded in harmony with Lhe universal Church (lll, 11). Each community is 
Lo develop a profile with a "certain genuine originality" appropriate to their 
lifestyle Lhat characterizes its Lradilion and can be simulLaneously a stimulus 
for the spiritual Iife of the universal Church ([JI, 12). The documenl explícales 
Lhat the "distincLive character" of an institute is made visible through "a par-
veyed over 139,000 sislers to "determine lhe rcadiness or American sisLcrs to implement the 
direcLives of Lhe VaLican Council." 
54 Paul VI, AposLolic ExhorLaLion on lhe Renewal of Lhe Religious Life according to Lhe
Teaching o[ Lhe Second Vatican Council Evangelica Teslificalio (June 29, 1971). 
55 Cf. LG 45, PC 2 b.
56 Sacred Congregation íor Religious and for Secular InsLiLuLes, Sacred CongregaLion for 
Bishops, DirecLives íor the Mutual Relalions beLwecn Bishops and Religious in Lhe Church 
Muluae RP/ationes (M:-iy 14, 1978). 
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Licular slyle of sanclificalion and aposlolate which creates a definite tradition." 
This in Lurn is essential in order that the danger of an ill-defined situation 
be avoided, lest religious, failing to give due consideration to the particular 
mode of action proper to their character, become part of the life of the Church 
in a vague and ambiguous manner" (III, 11). Among "the signs of a genuine 
charism," Muluae Relaliones lists fidelity to the Lord, docility to His Spirit, a 
prudent and careful reading of the signs of the times, a will to be integrated 
into the church and obedience to Lhe hierarchy, boldness in initiatives, and 
persevering in offering the gifl of self. Muluae Relaliones acknowledges that ac­
ceptance of a charism includes embracing the cross of interior suffering for the 
sake of the fruitfulness of the gift received. The document reminds superiors of 
"the grave duty ... to pay full attention to the fidelity of Lheir members to the 
charism of the founder" (III, 12). 
As they endeavored to implement these instructions and reconnect with 
their "founding identity," sorne congregations realized that they did not have 
a founder in the way the document assumed. "They had come into being not 
because of any charism handed on by a founder, but rather as a consequence 
of a ministerial need at a parlicular time, and at the invitation or mandate 
of a bishop or other founding cleric."Ó7 As a result, the process of renewal and 
adaptation in those communities without a specific charism or founder concen­
trated mainly on exterior forms of appearance; for example, the reorganization 
of government structures, experimentalions with community life, and the reli­
gious garb. 
Other orders whose founders intended a lifestyle too progressive for their 
time, were quick and at times radical in exchanging their monastic asceticism 
for a contemporary ministry and lifestyle.58 Ian Linden asserts: "Changes ... 
were dramalic as a result of a wider interpretation of the 'charism' of each 
Society's founder: from a pervasive subordination to authority in the convent 
and work circumscribed by bishops, to a spirilual life in small communities 
employed in innovative forms of catechetical, social or medica! work."59 In 
relrospect the question may be raised whether in their discernment congrega­
tions clearly distinguished between charism, mission, and ministry. The latler 
may be an expression of but not identical with the charism. 
"7 Joseph A. Komonchak, "lnlerpreling thc Council and its Consequences: Concluding Reflec­
lions," Af!er Valican 11: 1)-ajec/ories and Hermeneulics, ed. James L. Hefl, with John O'Malley 
(Grand Rapids, MI: Eerclmans, 2012: 164- 72), 164-65. 
58 Confoy, Religious Lifc in the Valican JI Era, 335. 
59 Jan Linden, Global Calholicism: Diversity and Change since Valican JI (New York: Columbia
Universily, 2009), 271. 
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JJ l. 2. Ecclesial Movemenls 
In 1967 Paul VI established the Pontifical Council for the Laity in accor­
dance wilh Apostolicam Actuosilatem 26. In so doing he signaled openness to 
the new communities which he inlended to graft on Lhe trunk of religious and 
lay ecclesial associations. While this opened up a new spectrum of service Lo 
and collaboration within the Church, "il cannot be ignored that lhis was dis­
turbing both within the ranks of religious themselves, who felt thal they were 
being passed over, and among the laity who looked for carefully differenliated 
levels of leadership.""º 
Especially during Lhe pontificate of John Paul II we observe a growing 
openness to the Church's reception of new ecclesial community forms. In con­
trast to the religious and charity oriented congregations founded befare Vat­
ican II, lhese ecclesial movements depend vitally and essentially on Lheir 
spiritual relationship to the founder because of bis or her charism. Members 
of these foundations-priests and laity-discover the central posilion of the 
founder-who is in Christ the susceplor primus of the charism-as a life-giving 
and uniting force. Ch. Hegge notes as characteristic for ali Lhe new ecclesi­
al movements: "movens ancl cenlrum is the charism o[ the founder pcrsonality 
which becomes lhe personal vocation of ali members."61 As a spiritual family, 
members of the movements quite naturally unite around their founder. They 
consciously maintain a personal relalionship with him or her which at the same 
time nourishes their loyalty to their common charism. The parlicipalion of the 
individual in the founder's charism creales a personal and cornmunal relalion­
ship through which founder, communily and each member are united. This 
unily leads to a common destiny and finds expression in creative loyalty to 
the founder's charism.62 Indeed, the charism given to these founders apparently 
includes an original inspiration of preserving the grace of unity.n3 
6° Confoy, Religious Lifc in the Valican 11 Era, 335.
61 Chrisloph Hegge, Rezeption und Charisma, 226.
62 Virginia Parodi, Beziehung zum Gründer und Treue zum Gründungscharisma, 303. 
63 Regis J. Armslrong, Waync Hellman and William J. Shorl, Francis of Assisi: The Sainl: 
Early Documenls, vol. 1 (New York: New City Press, 1999), 223. Cf. in Lhis conlexl Edward 
Penlin's interview wilh lhe new General Director o( Lhe Legionaries o( Chrisl, Father Eduardo Ro­
bles Gil who opines: "Canon law slates that rcligious should live according to the mind of 
Lhc founders, bul ncYcr docs il equale this wilh ficlclily Lo Lhe particular individual who re­
ccived 1.he inspiralion." Nalional Catholic Regisler (Ju/y 13, 2014), http://www.ncregisler.com/ 
da i ly-news/lcgion-of-ch ris l.s-new-genera 1-d i rec Lor-d i scusses-the-congrega Lions-roacl-a he# i x­
zz38Ck AgyB U. 
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111. 3. New Jurídica[ Norms
On May 31, 1983, half a year before the promulgation of the new Can­
on Law, the Sacred Congregation for Religious and Secular lnslilutes released 
"Essential Elements in the Church's Teaching on Religious Life as Applied to 
Jnstitutes Dedicated to Works of the Apostolate." The text mentions the found­
ing charism severa! times without aclually defining its implication for a con­
gregation. Nevertheless the documenl stresses Lhe importance of the charism 
for the life and work of a community and each member. Article 25 notes that 
the Church commits to the instilute their founding charism and expecls in 
return a life loyal to this gift. This implies to forego the temptation "to leave 
works which are stable and a genuine expression of the institute's charism for 
others which seem more immediately relevant to social needs but which are less 
expressive of the institute's identily" (27). Instead, by fostering "Lhe vitalily 
of the institute's charism" the community Lestifies to its transforrning power 
and by persevering it gives "eloquenl witness of the religious Lo the faithful 
God whose !ove is without end" (37). Each religious institute is rerninded that 
"the authentic discernment of its founding charism" depends "on the God-given 
rninistry of Lhe hierarchy" (41). Finally, article 46 clarifies Lhat "the ongoing 
configuration to Chrisl comes aboul according to the charism and provisions of 
Lhe inslitute to which the religious belongs." 
The new Code of Canon Law (CIC) groups Religious and Secular Institules 
together with Societies of Apostolic Life in Book II, Parl [JI as Institules 
of Consecrated Life and Societies of Apostolic Life (ce 573-755). According­
ly, when speaking of the charism of these comrnunilies, Canon Law considers 
henceforth the entire scope of the consecrated life of which religious life is an 
important, though not Lhe only part! Canon Lawyer and religious sister Enid 
Williamson is of the opinion that "the notion of charism, its general acceptance 
and development is equally important when we are considering ali branches of 
consecrated life; Lhe Church for whose sake the gift is given, will be the poorer 
if this is not understood on ali sides, and the charisms of the different insti­
tutes fully lived and respected."64 It is surprising and sornewhat disappointing 
that the CIC's section on Associations of the Faithful does nol make mention of 
the charismalic gifts of these groups. Does this mean that the charism of the 
ecclesial associations is of no importance? Hegge regrets that the CIC 1983 as­
su mes the regulation from the CIC 1917 although Lhe charismatic dirnension of 
the ecclesial movements has been acknowledged and proclaimed by John Paul 
II befare 1983.(;5 Canonists like Gerosa interpret this deficiency as the failure of 
fi4 Enid \,Villiamson, The Nolion of Charism in lhc Religious Life, 100-101.
fi5 See ibid., 228. 
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Lhe new code to replace permanently the socielas ecclesiology of the CIC 1917 
with the communio ecclesiology of Vatican ll.i;º 
Canon 577 echoes Perfeclae Carilalis 1 that "in Lhe Church there are a great 
many institutes of consecrated life which have different gifts according to the 
grace which has been given them." Canon 578 emphasizes that "ali must ob­
serve faithfully the mind and designs o{ /he founders regarding /he nalure, pur­
pose, spiril, and characler o{ an inslilule, which have been sanctioned by com­
petent ecclesiastical authority, and its sound traditions, ali of which constitute 
the palrimony o{ /he same inslilule."67 Canon 602 stipulates that "the fraternal 
life proper to each instilute" should bring about "a special family in Christ" 
whose spirit is recognized by its charism. Religious Institules are to maintain 
a measure of separation from the world as is "proper to the character and pur­
pose of each institute." Canon 607 draws attention to the special character and 
purpose of each institute which determines "in its constitutions the manner in 
which the evangelical counsels ... are to be observed in its way of life." Canon 
659 stresses the necessity for pre-novitiate formation so that aspirants are pre­
pared to "lead the life proper to the institute more fully, and fulfill its mission 
more effectively." The stipulation to define the nature and duration of this for­
mation is rooted in the responsibility for the transmission and maintenance of 
the charism.68 
JJJ.4. Manifeslations o{ /he Founding Charism 
By this time the adaptation and renewal process had been completed and 
many institutes of the consecrated life had submitted their revised constilu­
tions for approval to the Congregalion for Institutes of Consecrated Life and 
Societies of Apostolic Life. Yet the confusion and turmoil that characterized 
their early response to Vatican II's cal! continued for sorne institutes into the 
next decades. Review and revision of their founding charism and the examina­
tion of the trajectories of their congregations led for sorne communities to the 
redirection of ministries and to the consequent adaplation of a suitable lifestyle 
to engage in such ministries. The mandate for a "preferential option for the 
poor" rather than for a maintenance of established ministries was taking shape 
in the context of new levels of collaboration of religious and laity in education, 
health care, and welfare initiatives. Sandra Schneiders observes that congre­
gations typically begin "in the charismatic experience of one or more founders 
who feel impelled to give themselves to God and God's work, almost always in 
66 CL Libero Gcrosa, Chnrisma und Hechl, 236. 
67 My cmphasis. 
68 Enid Williamson, The NoLion of Charism in lhc Heligious Life, 111-12.
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response to sorne historically pressing need. Subsequent members respond to a 
personal cal! to join the founders in this divinely originated enterprise."69
During the pontificate of John Paul II we observe a fundamental change 
in the reception of new forms of communities in the church. The Polish Pon­
tiff was very receptive for the charismatic communal paradigm of lay associ­
ations and movements. Just Iike the traditional religious orders he acknowl­
edged that these new forms are a gift of the Holy Spirit due to the charism 
given to their founders. The Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation Chrislifideles 
Laici of 1988-a kincl of 'Magna Charta' of vocation and mission of the Iaity in 
the church- officially recognizes that the new religious communities are equal 
among the other already existing forms in the church and that the charismatic 
origin of the new communities cannot be doubted. 70 Article 24 is dedicated to 
charisms. It highlights that charisms are bestowed by the Holy Spirit "both 
as a manifestation of the absolute freedom of the Spirit who abundantly sup­
plies them, ancl as a response to the varied needs of the Church in history." 
Charisms "whether they be exceptional and great or simple and ordinary, [are] 
given to individual persons, and can even be shared by others in such ways as 
to continue in time a precious and effective heritage." They are always either 
directly or indirectly ordered "to the building up of the Church, to the well-be­
ing of humanity and to the needs of the world." 
In 1994, John Paul II convoked and held the Synod of the Bishops on the 
Consecrated Life from which resulted the 1996 Apostolic Exhortation Vita Con­
secrala (VC). The Post-Synodal Letter "on the Consecrated Life and its Mission 
in the Church and in the World" suggested that, rather than speaking of lhe 
"founder's charism" as in Evangelica Teslificalio, it is more accurate to speak 
of the "founding charism," because as long as the institute is alive, it is in a 
state of "founcling." This concept helps to move beyond the notion of a stable 
charism as identified wilh a specific ministry and allows ministries to evolve 
with the needs of the time. Already seven years earlier, Bernard Lee, SM, sug­
gested that charism is in essence about "the deep story" of community, which 
defines a group identity. Thus, charism is viewed as a relational event that 
has a specific and social context. Lee concluded Lhat a charism is not auto­
matically transmitled to a later hislorical context. Rather, in orcler to bring 
a charism into a future period of history, Lee noted, persons must identify 
with the "deep story" as they respond to a new social context with the essen-
6!l Sandra M. Schneiders, Prophels in Their Own Counlry: Women Religious Bearing Wilness lo 
/he Cospel in a Troubled Church (Maryknoll, NY: Orbis, 2011), 100. 
70 John Paul 11. Post-Synodal Aposlolic Exhortation on the Vocalion and lhe Mission of lhe
Lay Faithful in lhe Church and in lhe World Chrisli{ideles Laici (December 30, 1988), 23-24. 
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tial spirit of the charism.71 Vita Consecrala 37 invites Institutes of Consecrated 
Life to "courageously propase anew the enterprising initiative, creativity and 
holiness of their founders and foundresses in response to the signs of the times 
emerging in today's world." The presupposition for this endeavor is that insti­
tutes "develop a dynamic fidelity to their mission" while remaining "faithful 
to an Institute's original inspiration." 
At lhe conclusion of the Jubilee Year 2000 John Paul II proposed the pas­
toral program the Church is to adopt in the newest epoch. His Apostolic Letter 
Novo Millennio lneunle 72 reminds the faithful of the "necessity to rediscover the 
full practica! significance of lhe universal cal! to holiness.73 To meel this chal­
lenge, John Paul II insisted that a concrete "training of holiness" is required, 
which above ali must include a "spiritual path" without which "externa! struc­
tures ... will serve very little purpose."74 To present the Church with an edu­
cation towards holiness, the Pontiff launched a challenge to the traditional as 
well as the more recent forms of support offered in associations and movements 
recognized by the Church to enrich the faithful with their particular charism.75 
He was convinced that such groups can inspire Christians of whatever state or 
rank to commit themselves more radically to the perfection of charity. With 
lhis invitation, John Paul [l placed groups of the consecrated life on the same 
track as lay rnovemenls reminding them of their purpose to favor Lhe holiness 
of the people. 
Alluding to this message the Congregation for Institutes of Consecrated 
Life and Societies of Apostolic Life issued "Starting Afresh from Christ: A Re­
newed Commitment to Consecrated Life in the Third Millennium" on May 19, 
2002. Part Three treats of the Spirituality of Communion and elaborates inler
alia on the communion between old and new charisms. The document notes 
that by "opening themselves to communion with other Inslitutes and other 
forms of consecration, they can spread communion, rediscover their common 
Gospel roots and together grasp the beauty of their own idenlity in the variety 
of charisms with greaLer clarity." Moreover, institutes are encouraged to avoid 
facing their future in isolation. Instead, they should seek dialogue and com­
munion among one another including the ,,new forms of evangelical life." Such 
71 Bernard Lee, "A Socio-Hislorical Thcology of Charism," Review far Religious 48 (Jan­
uary-February 1989), 124-135. !bid. The Bealing of Crea/ Wings (New London, Conn.: Twen­
Ly-Third Publications, 200,1), 16-35. 
72 John Paul TI. Aposlolic Lettcr Novo Millennio lneunle to the bishops, clergy and failhful
al Lhe closc of thc Greal Jubilee of the Year 2000. January 6, 2001. Henceforth ciled: NMI. 
n !bid., 30. 
74 !bid., 43.
7" See NMI 31.
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encounters of communion can awaken new life especially through "the example 
of evangelica I a nd charismalic f resh ness such as the generous, crea tive in i Lia­
tives in evangelization" of the ecclesial movements. Likewise, the new forms of 
evangelical life "can learn a great deal from the faithful, joyful and charismat­
ic wilness of consecrated life which bears a very rich spiritual patrimony, the 
many Lreasures of experience and wisdom and a great variely of apostolates 
and missionary commitments" (30). 
IV. Concluding remarks
Nearly fifty years after Vatican II, the Church, including her communi­
ties of the consecrated life, is slill groping with a comprehensive reception 
of ils teaching. In his 2005 Chrislmas address to the Roman Curia, Benedict 
XVI raised the straightforward question: "Why has the implementation of the 
Council, in large parts of the Church, thus far been so difficult?" In his opin­
ion, "the problems in its implementation arose from the fact that two contrary 
hermeneulics carne face to face and quarreled with each other." Concretely, he 
speaks of "a hermeneutic of discontinuity and rupturc" which quarrels with a 
"hermeneutic of reform." What pope emeritus Benedict XVI says of the Church 
as a whole, applies also, as we have seen, to the slate of the consecrated life, 
in particular with religious institutes who struggled wilh the patrimony of the 
institute with which they were accepled into the Church before Vatican II. 
In conclusion we may ask ourselves which lessons we can learn from this 
history for the future? I would like to offer the following five pointers. 
l. The Institutes of the Consecrated Life which have formed through­
ou t history, including those of recent times, are ali concrete forms of
a sequela Chrisli. They contribute with their respective charisms to
Lhe ful! revelation of Christ and of the Mystical Body of Christ, the
Church. Hence these communities are dependent on and complementa­
ry to each other. Mutual respect and appreciation of each other's gifls
and patrimony is perhaps Lhe most beautiful fruit of the Spirit's activ­
ily in our time since il generales communion among ali the charisms
within Lhe Church. On the other hand, vying with each other for vo­
cations and minislry or insisting exclusively on one's own patrimony
above others, denies "the Church a vitality that is God's gift and a
true springtime of the Spirit." 76 
2. None of the Council's documents addresses the impact of a founder's
charism to his or her followers. In fact not even the founder's rela­
Lionship Lo his charism is mentioned. This comes as a surprise since
¡¡; NMI 46. 
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founders and communities are usually recipients of a charism. In fact, 
none of the documents we have studiecl in this article offer a theo­
logical reflection on the significance of a charism for the consecrated 
life. This area urgently awaits further stucly and clarity. Speaking in 
bíblica! terms, a charism is offered to an individual and not to a com­
munity. In fact, sorne communities never concerned themselves with 
their founder. 
3. This leads us to the question conceming the importance of a founder
for the continuity of a congregation. Whereas pre-conciliar documents
pointed above ali to the exemplary character of founders and Lheir
hernie surrender to the Church, post-conciliar reflection shecls lighl on
the unique traits of their charisms and their auclacity in interpreting
Lhe signs of the time. This of course is in accordance with the commu­
nion ecclesiology which nol only freely acknowledges the existence of
charisms of founders and communities, but relies on them. A fruitful
renewal and adaptation in the spirit of Vatican II therefore challeng­
es communitics with a lesser bond to their founder and patrimony to
study the origins of their institute. They shoulcl al leasl know who
their founder was, when he lived ancl the circumstances that led to
the.ir foundalion with a rule, ministry, and vision.
4. Vatican II's mandatory renewal and aclaptation and the subsequent
self-inspection of the religious inslitutes was accompaniecl by confu­
sion, crisis and possibly by a resulting stagnation of the consecrat­
ed life. How could this have been avoided? Many answers could be
given. One of the lessons we may have learnecl and which is crucial
for vocation offices, is that having a vocation to the consecrated
life is only Lhe firsl step in the discernment. The follow up ques­
tions need Lo clarify the kind of community ancl ministry suiling
the aspirant.
5. Corresponding to the charism of a founder we can perhaps also speak
of the charism given to his or her followers which Logether becomes
the founcling charism. Acceptance and identification with the palri­
mony will enable mernbers to fully make of themselves a gift to the
Church in exercising the mission entrusled to them. The same spirit
of communion will guide institutes of the consecrated life to remain
faithful to the principies of Lhe original patrimony as they are discern­
ing the signs of the Limes, and if necessary, Lo adapt it to new situa­
tions, forms and needs. Accepting and responding to Lhe charism in its
founcling ancl ongoing quality could be an effeclive rneans Lo prevent a
hermeneutic of discontinuily.
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It is worth our while for institutes of the consecrated life to discover, re­
flect, treasure and take their community's charism as motivation for their do­
ing and acting. After ali, it is God's gift of !ove tailored for them and thus a 
sure means and security on the pathway leading them and those entrusted to 
their care to the perfeclion o{ charily! 
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